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The DIAGNOSIS have to be the result of a good knowledge, 
otherwise it is only an opinion.
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DIAGNOSIS process



• Pre-diagnosis
• First approach to the building

Multidisciplinary studies
Collection of all the necessary information

Diagnosis
Conclusions and guidelines for intervention needs

DIAGNOSIS Methodology



Diagnosis
Conclusions and guidelines for intervention needs

Analysis of all collected information

Conclusions and recommendations

Final report

DIAGNOSIS Methodology



OBJECTIVES

1. Define the conservation state of the building.

2. Define the causes of the damage detected.

3. Determine if an intervention is required.

4. Determine measures or actions to carry out.



GLOBAL EVALUATION

1. Sub-systems analysis. Damage detected.

2. Analysis of the whole building. Sub-systems interaction.

3. Determine damage-causes relation.

- Several damage could share the same origin.

- One damage could be generated by several causes.



HOLISTIC VIEW

1. Building & sub-systems.

2. Functional requirements.

3. Customer, owner and users necessities.

4. Customer, owner and users economical situation €.

5. Feasibility of the intervention.

6. Heritage conservation aspects.

7. Sustainable aspects.

8. Legal aspects and responsabilities.



BUILDING & SUB-SYSTEMS



FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS



CUSTOMER REAL NECESSITIES

Maybe the customer is worried by not important fissures and the 

expert detect an important condensation moisture trouble affecting 

health, hygiene and habitability.

- Cultural level

- Social skills

- Educate and train



€

- Government (public funds)

- Private client (€ possibilities).



FEASIBILITY INTERVENTION
Technically possible

Heritage value vs € costs



HERITAGE ASPECTS

Things to conserve vs the client necessities.



FINAL REPORT

1. Final conclusion

2. Intervention necessity clearly explained.

3. Technical analysis of the information collected.

4. Representativeness analysis.

5. Annexes with results of the test developed in the multidisciplinary studies.

6. Orientate the intervention (Rehabilitate, consolidate or substitution).

7. Plans with the current state of the building represented. 



Map of deficits 



Map of deficits 
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